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G ood morning. About 10 years 
ago, I was a naïve college 
graduate with a degree in the 

perhaps-not-financially-rewarding 
field of creative writing (insert sad 
trombone sound here). Writing is a 
labor of love, not riches. Many of the 
writers in attendance can commiser-
ate, I’m sure. Unlike them, however, I 
was not a great writer, or even a good 
one, and I had no idea what to do 
with the next phase of my life. Luckily, 
it wasn’t long before I received a mes-
sage from a former classmate asking 
me if I was still looking for a job. Sud-
denly, I found myself interviewing 
with a company that I had never 
heard of, which did something I nev-
er previously considered. The com-
pany was Midwest Tape. The job was 
distributing media to public libraries. 

Before that moment, I didn’t know 
how media ended up at my local li-
brary, or even where my local library 
was located. I had two credit cards, 
but no library card. It was stunning 
to learn just how many libraries op-
erate in the United States, and to wit-
ness how they positively affect people 
from all walks of life. Now a little older 
and a little wiser, I am proud to have 
been part of an industry that im-
proves communities and helps shape 
minds in immeasurable ways. I am 
also happy to report that my house-
hold now owns more library cards 
than credit cards.

Today we celebrate Drum Dream Girl: 
How One Girl’s Courage Changed Mu-
sic by Margarita Engle and illustrated 

by Rafael López. Inspired by real 
events, Drum Dream Girl tells the sto-
ry of a little girl who overcomes social 
taboo to fulfill her dreams and subse-
quently become her island’s first fe-
male drummer. Despite the fact that 
Drum Dream Girl was inspired by a 
real-life musician in 1930s Cuba, its 
themes are unfortunately, stubbornly 
still relevant around the world. How-
ever, books that teach self-determi-
nation, inclusion, and equality, such 
as Drum Dream Girl, play an impor-
tant role in creating a better future for 
our world, and to have the opportu-
nity to create video adaptations from 
such books is an absolute privilege. 

I would like to thank Margarita Engle 
for penning such a beautiful poem, 
and Rafael López, whose illustrations 
are always a delight to work with. I 
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Dreamscape Media is an audiobook and video producer dedicated to the art and 
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children’s videos. Dreamscape has offices in New York, Chicago, and Toledo.
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would like to thank Adriana Sananes, 
the narrator of Drum Dream Girl, 
and Andy T. Jones, Dreamscape’s lead 
animator. Andy and I have worked 
together in one form or another on 
every single Dreamscape book-based 
video—over 150 of them—since 2013. 
His vision, animation, and sound de-
sign bring these books to life.  

I would like to thank Joanna Fabi-
con and the members of the Carn-

egie Medal/Notable Children’s Videos 
committee for selecting Drum Dream 
Girl out of a very impressive field of 
wonderful videos. Finally, I would like 
to thank my beautiful fiancée, Karen, 
for her steadfast love and support. 

It is an honor to receive this award. I 
am truly humbled. 

Thank you!

2017 CARNEGIE MEDAL/NOTABLE CHILDREN’S VIDEOS COMMITTEE 
Joanna K. Fabicon, Chair, Los Angeles Public Library
April Whatley Bedford, Brooklyn (N.Y.) College
Amanda Y. Choi, San Jose (Calif.) Public Library
Jennifer Driscoll, Pasadena (Calif.) Public Library
Robbin Ellis Friedman, Chappaqua (N.Y.) Library
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